Help Shape
the Future
of Muskoka ...

MUSKOKA AIRPORT BOARD
Board of Directors Executive Brief

The Opportunity
As an Airport board member, you will be
instrumental in helping to set the future
direction of the Muskoka Airport. The Board is
responsible for the stewardship of the
Muskoka Airport and for making
recommendations for its growth and
development.
If you have a desire to influence the future of
the Airport and contribute to the governance
of this important regional asset in a way that
will provide Muskoka with the best air
transportation products and services possible,
then this is an opportunity for you.

Recruitment
In 2017, Muskoka District Council appointed
the inaugural Airport Board of Directors.
With the term of one of the Directors expiring
in January 2021, the Board is now looking to fill
that vacancy with another highly qualified and
committed board member.
The District of Muskoka is presently
accepting applications from interested
individuals until Friday, October 23,
2020. It is intended that interviews with
potential candidates will be held during the
week of November 9, 2020 – all interviews will
be held virtually to maintain safety
and physical distancing.
Further information about the Muskoka
Airport and the Terms of Reference for the
Muskoka Airport Board of
Directors are available at:

www.muskoka.on.ca/airport

Skills-Based Board

The Muskoka Airport Board of Directors is a
“skills- based” Board comprised of individuals
who can bring the mix of skills, expertise and
perspective needed to ensure the responsible
progressive operation of the Airport while also
serving the unique and diverse needs of the
people and
businesses of Muskoka.
The following industry knowledge and functional
skill categories as priorities for members of the
Board:
Financial
Tourism
Organizational Governance
Aviation/ Aeronautic Business Development
Aviation Route Development
Property Development
Business Development

Board Remuneration
Remuneration for Board members
will be based on a per diem rate of $200 per fullday meeting.
Members will be reimbursed for reasonable out
of pocket travel expenses. Teleconference and
web-stream options will also be available to
make participation easier.

Meeting Frequency
The Board has four regularly scheduled meetings
per year with additional meetings, as needed,
typically resulting in 6-10 meetings per year.
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, all Board
meetings are currently being held through virtual
platforms.

About Us
The Muskoka Airport is owned and
operated by the District Municipality of
Muskoka.
Economic impact studies
have estimated the regional economic
contribution of the Muskoka Airport to
be approx. $47 million dollars per year.
Approximately 20% of the economic
activity associated with the airport is
driven by the 12 businesses located on
airport property employing close to 80
people.
The Airport’s runway length, rating
capacity and customs services are
advantages that distinguish Muskoka
from many other airports and are factors
in having more jet traffic than airports in
many much larger communities in
Ontario.

Additional Information:
www.muskoka.on.ca/airport

Fast Facts
AIRPORT
Has been in operation since 1936
District owned and Operated since 1996
Strategic Plan completed in 2019
Master Plan in progress
Scheduled service began in 2019 (Porter
Airlines) as well as service to/ from the
Toronto Island Airport with FlyGTA
Main Runway is 6,000 ft. long, 150 ft. wide fully reconstructed in 2015
Rated for use by all business class jets and
most narrow-bodied commercial airliners
A 465 square metre Public terminal building,
that also hosts a memorial to Norwegian
pilots who trained in Muskoka during WWII.

OPERATIONS
24 hours a day, seven days per week, 365 days
per year
Approx.15,000 aircraft movements annually
A Canada Customs Airport of Entry
24-hour pilots’ lounge
Full Avgas and jet fuel services

Our Vision:

To be the transportation gateway to and from
the Muskoka experience for people and business

